


T H E WORLD ' S FINEST SPORTING C A R 



-------------------------------- ~--------------------------------

As THE EVENING FADES to nigh t, and one of the long. tree-lined Rou tes 

Nationales of r·ural France stretches out ahead of you, some words of W.O. Bentley 

come to mind. 

When asked why he chose to test his cars by driving them, non-stop. the 600 

miles to Scotland and back, W.O. had explained that it was illuminating to drive a car 

when tired: a ll its faults would scream out at you. 

Now, more than s ix ty years later, you too a re a little tired. But ton igh t, there's 

hardly a sound to be heard from your Bentley. Only the speedometer, the insect-spat

tered w indscreen, and the ease with w hich r.·ucks and cars are being overtaken g ives 

any sense of the rate at which the kilometres are being dispatched. Even the gently -lit 

dials, se t in the walnu t of the dashboard, have nothing untoward to report. 

--------------------------~--------------------------



Your passengers are not aware of your effort

less progress eithe r, being sound asleep. Behind 

them. two cases of Bur·guody are safely stowed with 

your luggage. Ahead, the beams of your headlights 

illuminate shuttered windows as you sweep through 

sleeping villages eo route to the North. 

What made you decide to press on and catch 

the night ferr·y? The chance to spend a rare extra 

day at home, before other pressures claim your 

attention yet again? The opportunity to enjoy the 

open road with one of the world's greatest sporting 

cars? 

Perhaps. But per·haps, too, the artraction of 

passing the town of Le Mans in the dark hours of 

tbe early morning, on a straight called Mulsanne, 

has a little to do with it ... 
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T wo DISCOVERIES awan the d<ive< of the 

Brook lands, a bespoke, luxurious four-door sporting motor car in 

the Bentley tradition. 

The li.rst is 1he prec.ston of the c.ar's responses to your 

control. You sit, surrounded by rhe evidence of time-honed skills 

of British craftsmanship in hand-finished walnut and Scandinavian 

hide. And yet 1hc agility of the Brook lands on twisting roads, its 

swift obedience to the throttle. reveals that the technology rhar 

shaped this motor ear is hjgbiy odvaoced. 

As you gain confidence in its abilities. you'll find that the 

Bentley automatic ride control keeps the Brooklands on an even 

keel during rapid cornering. without compromising the serenity or 

the ride on the suaight. The seamless shifting of the four-speed 

automatic transmission, coupled with the generous torque of the 

Bentley VS. ensures ample response for overtaking: this combina~ 

tion of long·stridlng pace and low~revving engine makes fast 

cross·country journeys an unr-uffied experience. The Brooklands is 

a sporting car that is also a luxury car, a businessman's express 

that promises its d,river true exhilaration. 

The second discovery may take a liule longer to come 

your way. Out one day, as you see the motorway tr'affic ahead 

of you slow to a halt, or as you begin a long journey with 

fog closing in, you will learn another facet of the Brooklands' 

cha.ractcr. 

The Brook lands is a motor car co be used in all weathers. 

and on all roads. Primary safely. keeping car and driver out of 

danger, is exemplified by features like the anti.lock braking 

system, electrochromic rear.vicw mirror and powerful headlights, 

while the ma.ssively strong bodyshell provides a high degree of 

secondary safety in the event of an accident. And thanks to the 

incomparably comfortable seating. the automatic rwo.level air. 

conditioning and the commanding view that you have of the road 

ahead and behind. you will, even in poor conditions. feel comfort· 

able, calm, and in corul"ol. 

The Br()oklands is a Bentley, and 1herefore a driver's car. 

And at Bentley, tbey define a driver's car as a motor car which is 

as rewarding and inspiring when driven at a moderate pace as it is 

when extended to its limits. 
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T HE CO NTI Nt:;NT/\ L is the ultimate expressio n of 

the Bent ley coachbu ilding trad ition. Each o ne takes up to six 

months to comple te. fot each p~ulel is hand·finished. using skills 

tha t have bee n handed do wn th roug h genera tions. T he comurut

t i<-)n and trimming of the power-assisted. locking hood a lo ne takes 

a team of craftsmen a lmost ten days. the entire assem bly being 

hand-built o n a master jig. The end rcsuh justifies the care: from 

inside the cockpit, you would find it hard to cred it that the hood is 

a soft-top, such is its solidity and luxu ry. 

For all the sense of tradi tion in the coachbuilt bodywork. 

the engineering that underpi1\S the CorHine.nal is highly ad vanced . 

Lar·ge d isc btakes a ll r·o und. cq\ai ppcd with an ti-lock sensors and 

veml lated at fhe front, give it immense stoppirlg power: as for 

mot ive force. it shares the N\ K-J\'\otronic-controlled Bent ley V8 of 

the Brookl~u\ds, naturally aspir·ated and coupled tO a four-$pccd 

auromatic iransmission w hose control sofrware was developed by 

Bentley's e rtgineers. Combine these with the automatic ride control 

, hat makes cornering seem almost roll ~free. and you have a r\ open 

four-seater wit h cornering. acceleration and hl'akir'lg pef'for·rnance 

that belies both its accornrnodat ion and comfor·t. 

Even a t rest , there '$ somet hi ng about the Con tinenta l that 

draws admi,·ing glances. Like its four-door a1ld coup~ siblings. it 

undeniably has the Bent ley p resence: it is a design of sta ture and 

e legance. an "ck nowledged classic. 

D riving the Continen tal is a seductivc experience. You :jit. 

su rrounded by the fragrance and reel of the r.nest quality Connolly 

h ide. Ahead of you, the rich bu r r walrlut veneel' of the dash 

spark les in thc sunligh t. T he open road becko ns: with a st1bdued 

growl, the Continental accele rates towards the horizon. 

O n the r ight sort of day. with the r ight s<.'>rt of companions, 

there is noth ing - absolutely nothing - to compare with the p lea

su re of driving a fast, open tou i'Cr'. 

Arld on any kind of day. there is no fast. open toure1· that 

stands comparison \\'ith the Bentley Cont inen tal. 
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((w 
.0. WAS OFTEN in the works, walking slowly round the shops smoking 

his pipe. He was always immaculately and very conservatively dressed, with a very 

solemn expression. I was told an amusing legend about him and the apprentices. It was 

said that if he saw you doing anything very wrong, such as maltreating a casting or 

using a tool roughly, he would SI'Op and look at you, and that look was so penetrating 

that you would never g•·ow any taller. If the crime you were com milling was very bad 

indeed, W.O . would not only stop. he would take his pipe out of his mouth w hen he 

looked at you, and then you would shrivel up and be dwarfed for ever. The final part of 

this legend was that on just one occasion, when he saw a young apprentice put his mug 

of tea on the machined surface of an engine block, W.O. stopped, took his pipe out and 

spoke- the apprentice just disappeared and was never seen again!" 

n trltmory of Walttt Ou:tn Btntb;!. llu found" of lllt t.nlfNJny mrd tram ltadrr for thr marqur ~ jhl( 

l..t.~hws uirtorits,jrom /Jnrtlq Past mrd Prtstnt ty Rit.,rs Hrulrtt. 
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A BENTLL':Y IS UNDOUBT"DLY one of 1he 

swiftes t ca rs. on t he road. Its jou•·ney d1rough the workshop~. in 

contrast, is one of the ~dowe:ioL th.u\lts to the extraordinat:,v deg.-ce 

of individ\ml c raflsmanship involved in its creation. 

c.·eating the walnut veneer for the facia 

and door t-rims, for example, takes ma•w days. 

Cu1 by hand, marched by eye. 1hc \\'floris and 

conligurations are :stopped out and srained. 

inspected. p•·imed and 1 hen drled for .sixty 

hours. The \'cnccrs and trim for each motor car 

a •·e matched side to side. so that each comple te 

set of dashboard and doo•· ··ails rep•·esems ::t 

unique. mirror-im3ge ma.sterwork. 

And if the O\vn el' prefers some other 

type of timber? \Vith a Ben• ley. ind i,·iduality of c hoice extends 

beyond 1he owner's selcc1ion of upholstery and pairuwork colours. 

Arnong the woods wich which d Be•uley may be specihed are 

mahogany. elm. rosewood and birds-eye maple. 

Bur it's not just in the cabinetmakcoi'S. shop that one discov· 

ers a que.st ro.- excdlence. In ~nothta• area. known. fo.- r"Ci&SOiiS 

\\•hich will be obvious. as che "clean room", rile c.armakt'I'S 

.t~:,emble key Cl'lgi•\c, braking and suspc-ns io1\ compo•'lents uth.ler 

par<lf"fin. the better to exclude even the most minute panicle of 

dus1. O •hers, m~ybc, would be less fas1idious. 

but tiH:n Bende.v llas never builL its molor cars 

the way riHtr 01 hers do. 

Such craftsmansh ip may seem a lmost 

obsessive, but tiH.: fin ished car. in i1s tac1ilc plea

:-;ures. in i1s endurance and in i1s resistance 10 

dererion•rion. justiJies eve•y dl'o,·t 1o i t~ owner. 

Eve•)' Bentley is thus a•' ,unalgam of 

perfecl ionist skill:o;, f1·orn the ca1·c with which 

the finest grade of Connolly h ide is sewn iruo 

deep-c ushioned upl1olstery, to the way thai the bare bodyshcll i~; 

"swee1cncd"- h.:md-Oaucd with fine wire wool - befo1'c it begins 

its journey through the advanced multi-swge paim process. 

And while the bodywork is receiving its final. glass·like 

polish. elsewhe1·e in the works.hops ltu111an judgemenL and skills 



are being used to create other, less visible elements of the complete 

machine. The engine. for instance: each unit is hand·assembled by 

a team of just two men. Under their care. pistons and liners arc 

matched and components checked to tolerances measured in 

I O,OOOrhs of an inch before the entire ancmblcd unit is dynami· 

cally balanced. And co ensure that every Bendey dri,•er gets the 

performance he or she has a right to expect. every hundredth unit 

is proof tested: given a full power test, stripped right ba.ck to the 

very last nur and bolt. measured and double-checked. The other 

99? They, too. are fully tested. with a check of their power output 

on the engine dynamometer, bcfo1·c making their way to the nexi 

stage of assembly. 

Just as a F'ormula One racing engine is hand.asscmbled 

for the final edge of performance, so too is a Bentley·s. The difTer· 

ence being, of course. that the Bentley·s performance is measured 

not simply in miles per hour. but also in miles pe1· lifetime. 

And as around r-wo~thirds of all che Bcndeys ever built since 

1920 are stlll reponed to be J'Oadworthy. chat care seems to 

bring its reward in the pleasures of ownership. Boch for today and 

for tomorrow. 
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F oR A SPARTAN, mid-engincclc\\o-seacer, che abili1y 

10 accderace from 0-60 mph (96 kmlh) in under ~<ven seconds is 

USUally conside~d ~nough IO earn it the ti1fe or ,.1Upcrcar ... 

\Vhcn a spacious four·door saloon achieves the same, its 

driver cocooned in luxury. that vehicle can only be the Bendey 

Turbo R. A m01or car which scands call on che road, b01h licerally 

and figuratively. as a dri,-ing machine of dominating presence. 

When you dri••e cbe Turbo R, your linn .. perience of hard 

acceleration on a. stretch of open road is likely to be an unforget

table one. So seamless is the surge of power. so silent is the 

engine's delivery of maximum force chnc you have che delighcful 

aenslu ion that the horizon is actually rushing tOWM'ds you, rather 

than you towards it. 

\Vhere conditions- and the law- permit, you can continue 

to allow the horizon to rush towards you at tpccds in excess of 

140 mph (224 km/h). And if you're C\'er fonunace enough co 

dri"e • Turbo R ac such speed$, you'll lind anocher crueial poinc 

of dintrence with the low-slung road-racer. For in the Turbo R 

your viewpoint is so commanding. 1he suspension. br.1.lc.es and 

drivecra.in 10 well-mocchccl. chac you11 feel unscr .. sccl and on 

cffonlcss concrol. 

Designing a chassis that could complement the turbo· 

charged. inccrcoolcd 6.75 li<re Bencley V8 wO$ no c•sy cask. 

Fonuna.tely. the nutom.ttic ride control enables you 10 place the 

Turbo R wich precision. even during bard cornering. and ""'•ichout 

che suppleneu of che ride becoming sofcness or Ooac. h's An 

achievement of which the engineers at Bentley are juslly proud. 

A Turbo R. a remarkable achievement e"'•en by 1990's stan· 

dards of automotive engineering, has liule in common wi th the 

3-litre and Speed Six models th<ll won Le Mans five limes i11 the 

twenties and thirties. Save, perhaps. in one respecl. 

Ahhough lkncleys dominaced one of che world's grea<<SI 

races for many years. rhey were never designed u out-and-our 

racers. They were. in5ttad. practical, powerful sponlng cars "''ith 

the endurance. and the speed, to win. A subde distinction. but one 

that the Turbo R owner is just a.s likely 10 appreciate today. 
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an: breathtaking. This is ;;nguably 1he uhimatc sport ing coup~. a 

motor car that •·cprcscnt!'; a pca.fcct synthesiJ'o of s trength. poise and 

balance. The Continental R is a mo1or car w ith ptesence: a vehicle 

:..o ··ru·c th;tt rew people will ever :c;ec one. let alone drive one. 

Step inJ>id c. The doo1· clol'ics with a ,;ound of engineered 

solidity. You arc enclosed in a cock pit-like interior: gear J'oelccror 

on the ccnt •·e co•lsole a1 your sid e. leat her-trimmed s teering wheel 

falling nawrally 10 your reach. 'The Conri1lenral R fils you like a 

bespoke suit. aald yet ir is sp:lcious enough to accommodate four 

adults in <.:omfort. as well as t heir luggage. 

Stal"t t he turbocharged, intcrcoolcd , hand-as:;cmblcd 

engine. :and h11rdly a sound whispc•·s th rough the deep \Vi lton 

carpecing. As you drive away . the spons seats, the communicative 

stecl'ing and the carefully weighted act ions of hrake and throule 

all combine to make an old cliche come 10 life: you truly do feel at 

one wich the m"chine. Jusc as a liollancl & Holland 'best' London 

• 

shotgun seems to rollow tile line ol'your aim, coming up naturally 

to shouiJel" a1\J cheek without cons.cious thought, so the 

Continental R feels like a motor car you have kno·wn a1ld under

s tood for yea1·s. 

As you dl'ive out pas1 a.•l avt!nue or 11·e~:~. thei•· rencccion~ 

march up tl1e mir•·ored expanS-e of bonnet that sll't!t<.:lu!.s out aJ1cad 

of you. You c.:tn .sec a.ll Four corner$ of the car: dc$pitc its generous 

intc•·ior space. the dimensions of the Continental R seem ro sbrink 

aro\1 nd you. 

T he CominenH'I R glides t~long the ro{td, almost s ilent. OJ"'I 

ba.cely a touch of throtLie. lr• a minute. y ou will allow tl1at e;~tr'i'iOI"· 

dinal'y engine fcee rein and expe•·ience the ma.~sive at:<;clcr.l1 ive 

force rhat can hurl it fi·om 0.60 mph (96 km/h) in under seven 

seconds. on to a. governed maximum of l45 mph (233km/h). But 

for now. you're content to let the Bentley stretch a1~d wa.rm its 

mul;des as you retlect that the test-dtive is over, almost before it 

has begun: rhe decision is a l.·eady made . 
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CHOOSJ NC A Bl'NTLb:Y will never be a conven· 

tior'la.l dec ision. It i~ a s igr\ th;Lt rhe owner has high standards in life 

and i~ prepared to invc~H in them. A Bentley is a rare ca r. but not 

chosen for scarcity .,lone: it is a hand-built cal'. but to meet the 

expectations of Bendey owner·s dlroughotH 1he world . at a tirnc 

w hen nil car-s are better· made and u)OI'e l'eliable tlltu' j,, 1he: pasc a 

Ben !ley mus1 satis(v more lh<ln n simple fond· 

ness for trac:lilion. 

In short, the people who choose 

Bendeys al'e independent thinke•·s. and thc,v 

expect no less ftom the people who design 

and build cheir motor cars. Conventional 

wisdom. lOr e.xample. suggests 1hat a car 

weigh ing ove•· 1wo tonne$ will Le stately . .1 1 

bc~t. in its handl ing. Bentley's designer'S 

<:hoosc 10 disag-•·ce. and by creating ARC 

au ton'tatic •·ide conu·ol - manage to combine the ride comfon of •• 

large. lu;~:u1y four-seater s.."Lioon wich agile and wieldy handling. 

ARC's senso•'S take a m.ulci10dc of data mputs - aLoul 

the eat's $peed, stccrmg angle, cor·ncrtng forces and roll - and 

pro(•ess 11 wi,hin fract ions of' a second. relayi •'g comm~uHis to 

special valves on du~ front and rear shm:k ab:-;orbers. In less 

chan ;, hundred1 h of a second. lite v;,lves can change between 

comfon, nol"m:.tl and sport seuings, gw•ng the Bendey de·ivcr a 

motor car that cornets with vinually no roll, but tllat suppl'esses 

poor surfaces and bumps -.sa lu.xury cat· :;hottlc-1. 

Bendcy's designers arc at p;urh 10 dis1inguish be1ween 

conuol ~l.1ld eflon. when it comes to the driving of tiH•if' crea1ions. 

The 1 l-inch ventilated disc brakes. for insmnce. ,1rc under tile 

control of the dr·ivcr':, foot. not hi~ leg muscle~. 'This i~ dlC.• subtle 

distinctio•l between a Bcndcy's ft•lly powered brake$ anJ the 

powc•· as~i~tcd L•·akcs of other cars, f'or in the Bende,y system. a 

nitrogcn·charged a c..:umu1aLOr. wod<.ing at 

2000psi, propels the hydra\tl ic~: 1hc brake 

pedal's role is to Jirect rhe wo1·k. not to do il. 

J\ simil~u- independence of thought •S 

evidem when one examines 1he inside story of 

a Bentley's engine and ttansmissio•'· 6.75 liu·es 

(-tl2 cu.in) is a si7.eablc engine. even fot' a V8. 

Al'td yel every Bentley equ ipped wi1h a 

ca1alytic convener is ce rtified 10 C.alifornla 

srand~u·<ls of emission control. known as some 

of d1e most s1ringent in 1hc worlcl. nchieving its powe•·· fuel dli. 

ciency and low emissions with the help ol' a slatc·of.the·al't 

J\'\l{-J\'\otronic engine management .S.)'l't<:m. 

The low·revving. l1igh·1orque engine is the ideal male for 

the recently introduced tOur.speed au tomatic transm ission . 

whose change pomts and shift characteristics were specifically 

developed f(w the spol'ti ttg na1u •·e of the: Bentley marque. So 

successfully have Bentley's engmeers m~trched transmissio•' to 

eng-u\C that thci1• contl"ibut iOI\ will h.al'dly e:vcl' he remarked on: 

when something performs as well ;:~. s a Bentley's transm•s.s•oJl, 



i1 becomes accep1ed without collscious though•. 

Frcqucn d,v. chislking ro,· oneself involves challenging 

convcn sio•t{l.l w isdom. 11,\'df'<l.ulic lluid 1\Hty ~ecm a );JOaJI pan ol ~ ... 

\'Chide's dcsigrl, scar·ccl_v d iffer ing from car to car. nut rhe 

hyd.-aulic fluid that·~ u:..cd in ;l Bentley i:.. difi'Crcnt. ,\\inend oil. 

non-damaging to paintwork. kinder 10 sca.ls. and pipes. non-hygro· 

scopic, I'Un!' 1hrough a Bend ey's veins. powering br\tltes a•'d 

~uspen!'ton S,\'!'tems. 

Similar ex::11nplc~ or uncompromi!!iing design md,\' be l'ound 

lhf'O\Ig"hout a Benllc.v'~ ~omponentry. be thc~v hydr~wlic.·. mec hani

c:d or· elect ronic::: t he diflcrcnce ma_y not be apparent fo•· a decade 

or ~o. bur Ol 6 cm ley is designed 10 1re._t •~ de-c;1de the way most 

oshcr cars t rc.:u ~l l'unuing-in p~l'ioU .• \ sa tc.suh ol such t hiu king. 

the Bentley i!t a luxury car rl1<at is fully up 10 1he demands ofbe i1tg 

ll"eatcd a$ a n e<:C$$ity car: a mo1or car 1ha{ c:ul Sland up to harde•· 

use t'or longer 1h<an virru::tlly any O[her on the road. Ownership. 

inevi1ably. m~kcs y ou.- independe•l CC of mind a public declaration: 

a Bentley will 10"''e•· abO\'t almost t:vcl"y other occupant o f a 

~OI"pOl':ltC car f)ai'Jt, 

Some will .simply s..:e tiH· t J·ad ition in Be ntley . the deep· 

clleSttd. long-striding motor c<ar of sporting heri•ttge and f(u·mid

able workman);hip. Tflat a Ben dey is :;.lso. j,, some crucial ,.e..,pect.s, 

fotr more a1 the foref,·onl of au1omo1i,·e teclmology than ~orne other 

luxury "'~'"'lues would SUI'p i'ise many. But if taking an indepen

dcnl train of thought - and .su •·prl!iing o1hen; in so doing - was not 

in your ch:a ractcl', .vou would not. pe rhaps. have f'e.tc.lthi:l> far. 

~--------------------------
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